TB-500

Anti-Inflammatory Peptide
(Injectable)
Thymosin is secreted from the thymus gland. Its primary role is to
stimulate the production of cells that support immune system
function and promote healing. TB-500 is a peptide that is derived
from Thymosin beta 4. As a cell-building protein, it is an essential
component of cell structure and movement and has been shown to
play an important role in the repair and regeneration of injured or
damaged tissues.
Its healing effects have been observed in tendons, ligaments, muscle,
skin, heart, and eyes. Studies show that Thymosin beta 4 is present
in higher concentrations at sites where tissue has been damaged.
TB-500 promotes the creation of new blood vessels which carry
blood, nutrients, and healing substances to damaged tissue while its
potent anti-inflammatory properties decrease inflammation at the
site of injury.
Benefits of TB-500 include,









Decreases Inflammation in Joints & Tissue Types
Promotes Faster Healing of Wounds
Heals Lesions/Ulcers of The Stomach & Intestines
Promotes Bone Healing
Increases Strength & Endurance
Improves Joint Flexibility
Promotes Hair Growth
Prevents the formation of adhesions and fibrous bands in
muscles, tendons, and ligaments

So potent are the healing properties of this remarkable peptide that
it is regularly used by medical professionals to treat traumatic brain
injuries, spinal cord injuries and cardiac damage. That’s why TB-500
has quickly become the go-to peptide among athletes and active
individuals who’ve suffered an injury and are looking to speed up the
recovery process.
For those who suffer from arthritis or other inflammatory condition,
TB-500 can help reduce pain, decrease inflammation and improve
mobility. All in all, it’s a great way to get you off the bench and back
in the game while also supporting a healthy immune system.

TB-500
THE HEALER
Its primary role is to stimulate the
production of cells that promote
healing and support immune
system function.

For more information, please contact your
Andrologix advisor or call (877) 741-6069
www.andrologix.com
Patients who have a history of Cancer should
not take this medication.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Supplements are
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate or
prevent any disease. This information is not a substitute
for medical advice or treatment. Always consult your
physician before starting any new supplement, exercise
or diet plan.

